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AZTEC NEW HIPICO.

built, extensive orchards and vine
vards pre being planted and the
future of the fruit inclustry of this
county is beyond the conception of
tha most spnguine,
This county in recognized on account of its warm climate and
abundance of feed and, water as the
finest wintering place in the southwest for all kinds ot live stock.
Last winter more than 75,000 head
of stock were wintered here, much
of which was fattened on the nutritious alfalfa and shipped out for
beef,
Stockmen rim their sheep
and cattle in the mountains during
the summer season and drive it in
to tne alfalfa districts for winter.
This is the home pf the sheep,
which yields an annual profit of
from ten to twenty per cent,' on investment. The dairy industry is
yet in lis incipieney, but promises
to be on important feature in the
future. In this connection might
appropriately be mentioned poultry,
the demand of which far exceeds
the supply,
The principal mineral of the
county is coal and this, of the best
bituminous and coking quality, is
found in veins of from five to
twenty-fivfeet in thickness and
in almost one continuous bed
throughout the western part of
the county, underlying thousands
of aeres. It is easy of access and
the ranchmen either mine it for
their own use or secure it ready
mined ot $1.35 per ton.

recent at tiolc in JJanch pud
Kftnjc set forth the following (acts
fur the puhlic- perusal:
In the superior quality of its
fruits and the productivness of its
e
orchards, compared with the
In cultivation, San Juan county leads the world. , Fortunes have
lecn end are being made in this industry. The Iruit is worm less and
pound, and of such superior flavor
that tons oí it are annually exported
to I'uropenn'markets where it commands higher prices than fruits
from any other country. It finds
at
a ready market in the orchard
from a ceut to a cnt and a half per
pound. Wherever it is exhibited
at county, district or state or national expositions it easily takes first
Almost every ranchpremium.
man has bin own orchard and vineyard. A few hundred, trees and
few acres of grapes and small fruits
can lie grown with very little labor
and they materially aid in swelling
Grapes yield
the batik account.
more largely than any other fruit
and where made into wine have
yielded as high as ooo per acre
The soil and climate of this
county are pecularly adapted to the
growth and maturing of all kinds
offruiU and the continual sunshine and absence of rains during
maturity gives to them a sweet
rich flavor that is not found elsewhere.
Evaporators, canning factories,
wine presses and distillers are being
A
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Exploring Expedition,

TIi

WORIdJa 'GALLY'

THE

LEADS

SAN JUAN

The Ijrojc has reliable information
from Albuquerque today that the
regular Republican "county join mil tee
waa sustained and na recognition was
given to tha apurions call for a conven
tiou issued by Sellers,
Tbe Kepbii
can territorial oommittee is in session
at Albuquerque today and Sellers was
tbere in person, but the comniittea very
properly refu ted to recognize his illegal
com
actions. The regular Republic
mittee will meet in Azteo August 30,
and issue a call for a Republican con
vention,

Frees dispatches indicate that the
Hyde Exploring expedition will make r
granel display at the Albuquerque
air, rivaling their edort of last aouaon,
Jn all ita lints and as a money. bringor to
Ban Juan county, the Hyde company is
No other
entitled to the first place,
institution has ever doue as much to develop the county, nor to direct the attention of the outside world to its resources. Organized ae a auisntific expemercantile or
dition, ita Geld waa nut
commercial on but it gradually drifted
Into the latter and in it has since reFARMING TON.
mained. Ita owners hare been free
II. Browne returned home
with their money, and the result ot the M nGeorge
ría f!alliin
n u w VI
4'I.UUUWJ
UIIUI'i
been
company
ot
baa
thia
eftttring
U. A, Randolph the Hyde company's
much substantial improvement for the etTecient clerk ia in Ourango on business
county and more particlarly for the
M. M. H,ni?lpmHn ia putti ncr a new
town of Farmiogton. That Farmington
an-the-
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:A,':j a... i our Cnuoiii taking
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is unusual interest in its progress.
Ü. W. Tien has secured a contract
taturally enough opposed to the other.
Bo much, so good. We do not care to from Mrs. Banning to build a four room
goon down the lint with encomiums, cottage on her property in the northwest part of town.
There are certain facta in connection
Bertha Johnson celebrated her birthwith the existence of tbe Hyde anter-jm- day
Monday by inviting a large numt er
county
which
the
with
in thia
of her young friends to partake of a
people are well acquainted and of which birthday dinner and to amuse themselves
they do not eo abundantly approve. in various ways at herbóme oo Orchard

couut. Any one opjoued to one

o

One item ia the freedom with wbich
certain chapa have found it possible to
to feast upon the concern, fatten upon
ita proceeds and make away with ita
prctitr, A company which haa done aa
much for the county as the Hyde company haa done, deserves a better fate
than to be made the prey of vultures
which
nd wolves, and conditions
caused a recent influx of book eepera,
Accountants, esperta aud the like were
not altogether ti the taste ot honorable
(sople who prefer to ate public benefactors such as the Hydea have bean,
gather from ttmir ventures all tbe profit
that belongs to them.
It iadue to George 11. Browne, bow
the general manager, to say that hs is
Lisli!y thought of, and his recent
by the owners of tbe concern
indicates that he is a faithful employe,
,ADyay. the Hyde company haa right
to ftpethi ita money aa it pleases, and if
if a proprietors had continued to allow
the "grafting" of oua or more "statea-uen- "
the tuoney would soon have been
pro-uotio- c

fluent, all

light.

the FroiiugUin Fair

the 1 Jth to ÜÜth days

will be

tiM

of BttpUuiber.

Süiíiier City i'aper.

street.
F. M. Pierce is erjting an addition to
his store building to provide more room
tor the large business which he and bis
partners tre enjoying. The store room
will be 3GxG0 feet and we congratulate
the gentlemen on the enterprise shown.

Our Central Committee.
For fear that some one will attempt a
"raid" on the Democratic county com
mittee, meet in a closed room and proceed to make removals, till vacancies and
calf a convention after the manner of
Mulberry Sellers, we give below tbe
membera of the committee by precincts.
There is only one vacancy, and that ia
a vacancy only in tbe neons that Cluib,
Brim'nall, memWer from Fruitlaud
has gone to Colorado, The officers
of the committee are W. J. Wright,
chairman, and L. C. Grove, secretary.
By precincts the members are aa

pie-cin- c,

Pine KiTcr...

L. F, Wllmera
L J. Grove
M. 11. Real
4'layb. Brlmtiall
F. M. Pierce

Azteo

La Plata
FrultUuil
Farmiuizton ..
Fruitlaud
on Largo
Flora Viuta...,
Cluueo
Cedar Hill....

GANG

Viraren Effort oí 'Srnootjiyi
Sellen to Steal a Party,

Tl

fluntler Gang Puta Forth a
'.renuoua Bthlblttoq pf Gall
and Little Bise,

One pf the most brazenly ridiculous
travesties on juntice ever known in New
Mexico was perpetrated last Saturday at
the instigation ot a chap who has a de
sire to tie reprenentative from Una
oounty in tbe legislature.
A few men assembled at their own
call, proceeded to act as the Republican

county ooniriiittee,
J.O.Taylor, member of the regular
Republican committee from Candar Hill
precinct, was declared riot a member of
the committee. So was O. J'.,, Andrus
of BloomHold, M. S. Pacheco of Largo,
J. Sixto Baca of Blanco and . IJuintaiia
of Pine rivor Those aro all life long
Republicans and legal members of tho
committee.
It waa a terrific display of gall, but it
won't work.
Two weeka pgo, at the suggestion of
"Colonel" Soliere of Farmington, a call
sigued by R. II. JicJunkjn was issued
for a meeting of the Republican pounty
committee to be held August JC, at
Aztec. Tba name of J. B. McCurty also
purported to be signed to tbe call. )n
addition to the ''committee," there was
also to be an outpouring ot tha people
"en masse" from all portions ot the
county, The meeting occurred in a
private room at the briok hotel luat Saturday, The only persons present were
C, K. B, Sellers and five others from
Farmington. Ricardo Archuleta of the
San Juan and one other goitleman
whose reuniones we did not ascertain.
Sellers assumes tboBe men to bo the
Republican county committee of the
county. Taey bo Knly one pio.y from
other members of the regular Republican coromitt9e. Only one legal member
of tbe Republican county committee
was present, namely, R. II. McJuukin.
The porsona present proceeded to call a
county convention, and pretended to
transact other business in the name of
the Republican party.
For about four weeka past, Sellers
through hia paper, has called upon the
Republicans ot "Fruitland, Cedar Hill,
La Plata, Largo, Blanco, Flora Vista and
Bloomüeld," advising tbem in every column of hia sheet and in every method
and manner to arise and "overthrow"
something and "scrub out." Yet he got

?mocrat!s

t

Cfv')

meeting of the i
central committor of
A

"onltteei

-

Feltye Qaiutaua
Leonard Boat
Frank V. Williams
C. E. AtdruB
R. H. McJuukin
J, E. McCarty
M. Pacheco

Alteo

La Plata
Bloomilald

Faroilustuo
Fruitland
Largo
Flora Vlnta
Illanco
Cedar Hill

J. Sixto Baca
J. O. Taylor
The vacancy in Flora Viuta ia caused
by the death of A . A. Waggoner,
Notice)

to Tcachcra,

teachers' examination fov
flrst.wicoud. and Iblrd grade certificates,
will be held at FarmlugUm school bouse, Aug.
ÜKth aud 3oth, ooniuienciiig at 9 a m. All who
coutLMiijilule UaehluK lu San Juau couuty
O. C. MoK WEN,
luuat attend.
County Supt. of Schools,
Tne

aomi-anuu-

I)l, l.

i

A. IÍAP.UI3,
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THE ONLY
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pnilVTS ANO

i reoently
the fair
a letter from JL. Denjamin T, B
Hyde, head of tbe reorgaiized Hyde Exploring F.xpedition, rer.f ving his BBsyr-ancgiven to Secretary
F. McCanna

Puggies at)il Glass.

PHVU1CIAN AND UUBUEON.
FaruiinirtoQ,

1)8,

.JLMÜLO.JLOJUUL5JL
Aztec

J,

of Ban

A

)

i
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Proprietor?.

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

ra

a

W.

WILLIAMS

H.

H. McCLURE,

ii.

Juan

-

fjixid Big. and Badiiia Tforaea Always on Hand. Tiam and titork Given tba
boat of Attention. Genaral Livery Auaiuoai Truuaaated.

4itec, New Mexico.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Liyery, Feed and Sale Stable
PATES & RASH,

E,

County

UULSLJU
V "

Farmington, New Mexico.

;

q

NEW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN AND 8PB0K0N

n th
record brrakinir siicceH
hiatmy
D.T.r.e la AHeu Huil.Ilun.
of Albuquerque'a annio carnival. Mr,
Hyde writes that tbe (1..
y ot blankets
A. DHFF,
at the fair wiil anrpnt"
thing heretofore attempted by tho y.pedition. He
8DRUKONDENTIBT,
propones also to have a l . ge Dumber of
FarraiPRton, New Mexico.
Navajo equawa there wit;i their looms,
so that all may have ar( e opportunity Aitoa liimt Tucaday In each ntonth.
to study the art of makii g tho wonderAppolntmenta made by mail.
ful biankota. Ho will ú
bring a troop
ot silversmiths and anoü er small tribe
8. WHITEHEAD,
to make Navajo pottery for the edification and inatruction oí the crowd.
aTTOENEY AT LAW,
While Mr. Hyde does
ot propose to
....Notaet Public
uring ins .vaynjo aancor unoer me ai
rect auspices of the ei ledition, he will
Farmington, New Mexioo,
lend his aid in securing the largest band
ever brought from tho reservation. In
thia enterprise the help of Mr. Richard GbNVILLE PENDLETON,
Wetherell, the trian reniioosible for the
ATTOBNEY AT LAW,
sucoeca ot hat year's da; ces and display
,,,.Notabt. Public
will be secured.
Will praetics In all Coarta of the Territory.

I.vkhI Not.l,
TKnitiToat Or Nvw Mmiru

Mail Orders Solicited.

AZTEC,

New Mexico.

O. C. McEWEN.

in New York Beveral da; e ago, that he
to help the
would do all In bis p
association to make t'aj coming fair a

sash

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements

An Altiuiiunique paper paya the officers
of

nivo

GEORGE RATHJEH

aatwered promptly day or night.
(Jliioo in CottaKO H'muu liutpl.

A. KQSENTnAL

h.

oooifs

.)

Aatec, New Mexico.
Calb-

I

L. F.BLRM,

rUVSlCIAN AND SCR0HON,

the Democratic county convention, and
tr unfading such otbr buine9 as may
properly come before th committee,
VVm. J, Wkh.i, v, Chairman,
L. C, OnovE, Secret J' i

r

ANU SUKUKON

Altec. New Moleo.

J.

STORE- IN

HARDWARE

tmnTi iiiirr.rrn.1 mrni

I

auav'KYOH,

9,.

Aztec, New Mexico

Clara Marznlia va, Ciomire Mamalln
In the Dixtrlct Court of Mie First Judicial All work promptly attended to.
District of New Mexico foi 'lie Couuty of tan
Jnan.
1 he said defendant (IfHirc Micrzalin is here
by notltied that a complaint haa been lild
atiainit bim in the lilMtrn-- (,'ourt for the
County of San Jnan. Terri'. ry aforeanid, that
heunr.the Court in which s.vjt) cnae la pendmir.
by said PliiliitUf Clara Mnnuliu the general
A C BROWN, Proprietor
object of Huid action beinir to obtain absolute
and the care and
divorcH from aaid '!
custody of the live niino- children ot aald First class meals, neat and tidy rooms
luarriauo. eta. As will merii fully appear by
Your patronage solicited
refriMieo to thecoiuplaint hlud In aatil cause. good service.
And that unleaa v,iu enter year appearanoe in
eaid citiiHo ou or beioreUiii deyof Uepteiuber,
líiiü. jiKlifnient will bo rendered aKalnat you "The Red Front," next door to the
in anld cínife by default. Kkiv.o aud atldreea
Oi i: rille Pendleton,
of plaliuttl'a- Attornt-)',Postoffice,
Aztec, Hau Juan connty, Nov Mexico.
lu V itne-- Whereof, I he 'e hormnto set my
hand and
of eaiil Court at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, thia úLÜ day of Avnrtwt. a D. llKr.
A. M. 11 c HO Eli E, Clerk.
Beaü
Sale.
Notl. e or
i
nm,
liomintrtieB
innstniiio
and
r !,m i tl''-- hi wtfi did

The

t

Restaurant.

Aztec

n

H

B
IS

tf

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

a
H
D

r

3

.

s

l

Tmt,'a
..i

J

i

Branch.!

The

v

-

u

Mitt

S

na
f'tuiik

t)o
Hence or Inutility to
t, tuca
ms HiicceHrtnr in trust rihI ui cnfcu it i'iwi-aofrom said Httn Jtlnn county, or luabdity to not
tilt u lu that cane Hie Hherttl of hhiíí Sü.i Juan
county an auceunnor In triiRt of boHl the trutt

tee and

BticceitHort

real

AHtRte

in

" W. Li

kVul
TropriMora.

m

said

va,

i
I.U,)

Cigars Always

l.

twit
Lot

:

No. i:i iu bio. k Nc. 10, Jot No. 7 in block
No U. ht No. lu in bUK-- No.) ii, lot No. Z in
block No. :'u, lot No. l'j iu bhKk No. ''1, lot No.
4 m block No. 2:i lut No. 7 ia block No.
lot
No. l in block No. ái. all
tlie town of Aztec
count v of btin JuHti, tei rit'K y of New Mexico,

á,

t;

according to the t llieitil t'lat thereof, all rU'ht,
tillo, beutdit, claim and demand wtiatboevcr of
the aau) Lit ikomIhiiio 1oiu niir a and i una del
liosario l)e lKHiiii.nntjt, IIjlii lieira and anulan,
of In and tu the Maine,
JOHN W. HHOWN,
Sheriff and ActiiiK RIkmhI ol Su-- jau Cuun ty
Mevico,
New
Sucinnor lu 1 rust.

2

cm

Aztec, - New Mexico

:

: :

.The (
ture

fcly Hardware and Furnir.i iu bau Juan county.

Why I Can and Do Undersell Uurango
No clork hire
Insurance ratel are lower
HKhtlng call and be couviuced.
My

V.
Aialea L. Vanderford
Dltr!ut Court o( the Kirat Judicial
oí

Baa
Uixtrlot ot New Mexico for the county
Jnan,
Vand.rford
L.
Aralea
defoudaut
anid
The
in hernby notitlod that a complaint baa heno
üIbü axainat her In the Dixtrlct court (or the
cuuutyof Ban Juan, territory aforesaid, that
landing,
lining the Court In whlrh .aid
hvanid plaintiff Arthur J. Vanderford the
K'ui'rai ooject of laid action beiug to obtain
absolute divorce ou the arouudu of doanrii'm
and
trtialniRiit. Aa will more fully appmtr
by n f. rcucu U thu coiiiplolat Ulud u aaid utuau,
A ml that iiiili.ua yoimiitr ynnr
pifarani iu
said mufle on or before the 11th dnyof Septem.
bur. li.ii judgment will be rendered aaali.Kt yon
In ld emme by ilufault. Name and addraa
of i ni o fl Aitirney, 'rnniville Pendleton,
Azino, Hau Juan county, Now Mexico.
Iu VViioena W'hereof, I have bereuuto tnt my
tiHiid aud ral of aald ,'ourt at bauta Kh, New
Mexlwi. thu 6th day of auirimt. A. I. 1i'J.
A. M. iiKUGEIlE, Clerk.
IS.aU

No renta to puy

Franlc N, Frailes
AZTEC,

NEW

:

No eipeu.lv

Proprietor
MEXICO.

1

111

Pianos

--

1

HUMKBTEAD

3

Organs i
f i
Sheet Music

The largest slock of Gold ana Silver Watches,

Clocks, Jew-"- a
elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorada

KNTEI 110. 4UÜ7.

,

S

EXPERT WATCHMAKER

ii

H

HAHN

Pro-imi- e

iidr-tuatio-

".-

Feed, Hay And Grain Constantly on Hand

l.rgal Notice.

1

i

i'W MEVU'O

Located id the direct routa from Duraogo, Farminfton and Aztec to
Oallup nrid all poiots on the Santa Fe Pacific railway,

HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE

TEBBITOBTOFNEWMExlrO)v
?,.
Couuty of 8au Juan
Vautlerford
J,
Arthur

Notice for Publication.
Prnnrtincnt of tha Interior Land OMic at
1.
Notice
Firet publication July
Saina Ke, New MhxIc-o- , July 14,
Luat uubhcatiou Auk ant
iri.
la horuby alveu that tho folluwiuir uamed
A. A. Potter
Meeting.
Republican
Committee
haa Illeil uotice of hia luuuttou Ui
settlor
. Florencio Mauzanurua
imikü tiuel prouf lu mipptirt of hia claiiu, aud
REWARD.
tht
that aald pnn'f will bi made before
F. T. Hickman
Notice (a lieroby given that a meeting of the
cli rk of Sau Juim oiuuty, i Antee, New
A re ard of
OÍNoataiuo Domlngnet Republican County Central committee of Suu
will Im paid by thia Asuocta- - Mnlco.
vix;
Sfpt.
ou
M.
lt,
.
f u
n or pi;
iit.iiii.aW. F. Flack Juau couuty will bo liuld at ArLuc, Hutuiduy, tío a i o any
VIDAL MAKTINKZ.
that will lead t the arreat and convic-tto- u
3n, l'J02, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. in.,
of any person or peicou Ht.tiliiiif, tirivintf Fur the SK'Í NK'i Bo. H), aud S' N W, Sec.
Ih;1uu-laany
place
N
purpoae
block
aud
of
for the
üxiutf the tlino
U, W.
handlux'
awty or
11, T. M
to any uiuuitur oí tin Art.. iatiuu.
Sellers' SoUtoquy.
for holding- the Kepubilcau county couveutioa
He nainct tho f.dlnwlus witiinsxra to prove
THE SAN JT AN COL' N'T Y '.'AlTLK OROW-his coTitmuoua maidmioe Uou aud cultivation
aud to na a baaia of reprcaeutaiiou. to till
ál KJilOO'
íK NfcW
US' AftM)Cl 1'ION
lnud, vie :
Wa will rue u p en iioouie,
f and trauaact any regular butiueaa to be hKaibluartorrt at Aztec, 5m J win County, New of auid Marilnox. Feline 8. Martillea, Bernar
Mnke one uOnlily, a win! pan
l
tit
1'rieu
doue.
art,
iemdnnt;
oixn;o;K. 1. m
Aud eud our enripie to gratf
and Joss Audrua Martiui-- all of
Í h
oo k
Kih i't h r v;
nti I, TnmMiirr; do
By order of tbe Committee.
Said build.
Lixigo, fsow aiexico.
M'Co'y.H. N. haiujeu, Ji.H. MlilcaoU
Charh-MoDEKMOTT,
W.
Cbairmau,
J.
MANUEL B. OTKHO, B.'liier,
U
J. M. MrriHu and Joliu awire,)liectorb.
We are many, thoy are few,
UK. E. Q. CONDIT.
tturli a eliow I never
We li ruin thtm a trick or tiro-- La
GRAN VILLK PKNDLETON,
leilHia.
Member Territorial Couuuittee.
cases and Elgin movements aré Second to none.
Tbe f "iiftatej't tUal and awine to (eauia,
K ill, burn, lie and put up
;heujea
Fred Hunker has 60,000 pounds of
luey iiauut my aut.mmijile dicaMiacoru for sale.- isuid aellera.
1'a people uave heen rxumed and fod,
t 'uUed aiid pan4(ud and put U
i.m;-i-

?.

-

I

ci

e

Navajo Blankets, Indun Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

T Billiard arid Pool Table lu CouuootloD. Call and aee ua.

Id! the

t. v: niAiPsoi

íiuliaii Trader

in Stock.

provided.

Aud wnereti
the aald Frank Eldrdtfe is
HbMent from thi'Juaid couuty ot Sau Juan aud
ref uaea to act.
And wlieruaa, the said John G Kello, hit no
iu iruat, 1h unable ami refueea to act.
Now therefore, notice is hereby if.ven that
I, John W. brown Bhorlif aud Hctiug- - slieritf
of Bald ftnn Juan county, New Mexico, Bucct'a-so- r
provided
in trut, a a lu nid trnitt de-said
uxn the retpieat of tbe l til holder ofpower
note and nuder and by vlriuo of the
aud authority iu me vented by tte terms of
ald trubt deed, wilt otier for sale to anil at
public auction, for the litKhent and bent bid
the BHUie will britK in chhIj, at the front door of
the court hoiibo in tbe town of Aztec, In tbe
county of tSau Juan, territory of New Mexico,
on Haturdny, the
lfy of Augunt, A.
IW
at 2 o' jIo k p. in,, all the rluht, talo, claim and
Interest of, iu and to the lolloin deaenhed
lot pieoen, parcela of land, ÍMHt lyiiiff and
in the county of Sau Jnan, territory of
Now Mexico, kuowu and dennrihed a. follow

i?,

J

fines, Upon and

The Choicest

trust ilwxl iii'Hcrilf M"i in tnmt, U ecnre t the
Ooloradn Sttj liunk, tne payment of their
Certain promissory uute t,( even date with laid
tntHt detMi. for the prmji'ml sum ot 2tirlH
t. ith lnutredt tliernon from date, at the rate of
oue iwt cent per month uutll paid.
And whereas, It in provided in Bald trust
that in cane of default ia payment of nald
ded
principal romlHHory nute or any pari thereof,
ur the intercHt thereon accord mi; to its tenor
attd rlTi'ct thereiif, tlien on application of the
leu-üholder of paid nolo to Hell and dispone of
suid premiHD8 aa iu huí tru.t deed provided,
aud whereat, default baa ieeu made in the
pay ni mit of aaitl note aud every part thereof
aud all of the Interest thereon aa in said note
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J nun county
t.t Farniing-Septembe- r
is h. reby culled, t; I n t18,
itan, N. M on Thurs iy,
p, ni., for
HKG, at the hour of ' c' jiK-on caul
the purposo of filling v
committed, tliing t'no t' n't for holding
primaries and limo m il I luce for holding

t 'ether an "upristn?' of only sit or
i"..;!;t, an'.l two or tU.td of tbeiu were
for several years.
The fact that Sellers has always buen
a Democrat and changed his poiiUcs in
order to get an ollice, is one reason why
the Repjblicans would have nothing to
do with his meeting, and a further reason and the best one ia that the regular
Republican committee, as ueual, has issued a cull tor a meeting of the commit
tee to be held at Artec a week from Saturday, the 30th day of August. The call
tor this meeting is published in all three
ot the papers of the county, and is signed
by J. W. McOermott, chairman, and Dr.
E. Q. Condit, secretary, and by Judge
Pundiot'.n, member ot the territorial
committee.
The membera ot the Republican
county committee, elected in 1900 for
the term of two years, are aa follow a:

fiU
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Ittiia tlx luuii(ü Herald.
The unerul of Mrs. Dr. MoKwen
)
SxKik ('lace at tor howe yesterday
Mr. Jtawttoof
at 5 u'cloe.k,
tA.e MethoJiat church giving the funarai
Madreña.
lte Lady Macruboea, Hive
had churre of the services both at
the Lowe and at Oreeamount couietttry,
where tbe luturmmit was made. A
furuiuhed the music, which
conmating of the
waa very iujpitjet-ive- ,
well known byruua, "Nearer, My (jod, to
Thee," '"Jesus, Lover of My tjouL" and
iilet Le tbe I'ia That iiiixJa." The
emit arnily waa preaaut, four sons and
tone daughter one of the eons coining
tfrom tin oliu:a in Fariuinptun, and
anutbor f oru hid ranch ouUiUo tbe city,
"i'he wita of the ekteet son has been here
fur soot i luis tnking care of Mr, Vicias eu i u itr iiliifn, L)r. McKweu's
unit came friwu Kansua yesterday and
ilh the aojúy
svi'l tuohuVly remain
I ,r !..e hula tiuio.
atter-mhm-

Iv.

jaa-rtbtt-

Ljrfus primaries au! 'Ouuvou-Toa s U cut little ice among real Ktpub-ll.caoa- .
I hemeo Ki.pointJ ou hia bo
ithout
us comoiiltue were a loiated
own c.iriiKiut or knonleJt;e.
.
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REFERENCE,:
FIR6T NATI.. BANK

DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

Wal-ti'i-

,

.

Fahy's

-

We iniicut iuMt aa well be dead
V
elit'm.

I've turned Itepuhlirau, you knw,
HtHtu áne now a mouiti or so;
V

For alUindaof

wilj cu
y to AUu!
a.
bttid

wino--

..Jy aud

tolit-ia-

Kruin Jnwett liiwii U Ceilar Hill,
b rum l.aiK"-wuto iuwii:ii niilL,
lou ii aee Vin roiiin te do luif wll
r.uiioia.
.id

11

e

ami

.

Springs,
Covtrs and Ttuts.
j.nnk l'a Ovvr
Jwulie Vou

A

Ladies' Tailor-MadSuits, Separate Skirts, Silk,
I'lannel aud Wash Wai.-.ts- ,
White Gcxul- -, Hosiery ,
Gloves, Corsets, Uiulerivear, Caipets and Draperies, Men's, Youth's and Children's Chithirg . ,

Mttrtssi-s- ,

Waoii

TTT TO
I !IIZ HAU
miViUUO

TT-TT-

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

FURNITURE
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And ruu fiic ptuiv '.u tin
J
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Strictly in the Push

SEND YOUR
ORDERS TO

Advance Styles
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1'nrtiüMl
have
won't lrt Britain
MouunHque, unless Britain takes It--

Ixive letters arc writs of attachment, and there Is Mo dodging ths ser
vice.

Ion
thankful hart for lif
For beauty In the earth ami nkffw.
(And for auch abare na thou dost own
Hy hnppy gift of accln
eyea).
For human love's endoarlrifc bono.
Whore atanchly thou doat bear thy
A

Why should there bo any flurry In
financial circles? Pierp. Is still able to
be up and around.

A season

of protracted drought Is
reminding tho Texas people of Gen.
Sherman's opinion of war.

For solare here, and hope byon!
For all thou hast the thankful heart.
s

I f

So. to this day of crowning" cheor,
Hy eany course thy steps did tend.

Since with rarh
Some grateful
No chance thy
wrpat ;
AVhlle life shall

What, asks the college boy. Is the
If the girls are
going to take It over In the next
block?

that

Rood

A

t

A

good of

Realism vs. Romanticism.

y,

.

m

good-lookin-

'

"As gMs grow older they think less
of love and more of money," says the
"Pointed Faragrapber" of the Chicago
News. Good sign. Perhaps this "higher education" Is doing something for
the girls, after all.
French army officer has perfected
the flash,
sound and smoke of a rifle or cannon.
Now If he will go a step farther and
suppress the bullet and shell he will
do the world a real service.
A

a device which suppresses

The fii' t that Mr. Schwab has given
a $25,000 academy building as payment for the green apples he stole
when he was a boy leads to the natural conclusion that his ideal of Hades
f reminiscent of his youthful stomach-hea.

Emperor William says that when a The bread knife was in the left hand
German can look Into the fyes of the
of the man and his right arm was
cmprehs he ought to have inspiration
about the woman's shoulder.
mulish to last him a lifetime. How
gods was but as milk and water.
the
Dice It must be for her If the emperor
talks like that when company is not For all that I have told is very true
and has come to pass many hundreds
present.
of times, and if the world holds will
King Edward doubtless was sincere come many hundreds of times more.
wlo-he congratulated the Itoers upon
At last they said good-nigIn th
their bravery. It cost Great Hrltaln moonlight. And if there be any among
ii, ooo to find out the flghtlu,:
j
you who have not counted the moe
i, í t a of the vanquished people.
menta by the delicious quiver of a
heart beat against jour own, I shall
A Cincinnati court ha decided that
not strive to picture to you that pleasveüli.it hi church I a pui.habio
parting, for no words could make
ant
11. i
thU l!l afT.- t the female It plain; and if there be those among
loii-la tho choir remain to be seen. you who have, neither will I expend
e iiergy u pun u lrns endeavor, for you
! i IV!. .!) (.In
jM.i.g -t
lave been know tht no words may do it Justice.
y ii
.
i
In J
i
the iimj of
Ho for tl.a bum hiiie.
The sha. low
I
;
v. I ) !;
It i!. ". li t t
,'l.r. Citiue next i'.ay wlili his letter. ".My
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j .i ' ,i ct...'..l I i
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and we have been ordered against
them." Do not condemn him for
breaking It so rudely. His heart was
hurting him too badly to think of
finesse. It Is ever bo with an ordinary man, pain mckea him Impatient.
Well, the woman felt troubled; because she missed him, and because all
at once she could think of him only
as of a still, white face upturned to
the moon. She went to the machine
and made a couple of shirt waists with
tucked front3 and Insertion as per order, then Ihe read the newspaper to
keep from going Into the garden. She
did not care to talk about It sympathy upsets one's
But
the hurt In her heart fcrew worse as
self-contr-

The door burst open, Genevieve Tre-Tallón cprang to her feet,
the day died and when the time cairn
for tea, she felt as though the food
was choking her beforehand.
The eyes of the woman grew warm
with tears as she looked upon the
bread knife and thought of those
great, clumsy slices, but she assented as
,"1'lto--

ww--

t
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horn-handl-

bad boy.

When the house was still, she carried the knife to her room and covered Its handle with tears and kisses.
Trouble not yourself with Idle questionings, whether the man came back
from the wars or no; for when a man
has won such love from a woman that
she kisses handles for his sake, he has
se;n his Austerlltz; let him beware
lest he live too long and bo look upon
his Waterloo."
"That's realism."
"In all save one particular," commented the Newspaper Man.
Tho Woman Who Wrote spoke hurriedly, "Now for romanticism:
"It was a wild, dark night, dark aa
death. The rain poured down in ceaseless torrents; the wind tore the thousand-year-old
monarchs from the forest and lashed the sea into a raging
mass of inky waters. Against it all,
In the very teeth of the storm, the
man held on his way. Heedless of the
howl and roar, heedless of the Jagged
lightning that leaped from the lowering heavens. Deaf, blind, lost to
of aught save the sting of
wounded pride and the fierce resentment of an outraged love. ' None save
gods or devils would have braved such
a night, but he
What was beat of
What was
rain and lash of wind?
this wild storm without, compared to
The
the fiercer one raging within?
rage of passion that sent the blood
seething through his veins, and beat
in his brain like hammers.
"The crimson curtains with their
swept to the floor,
satin frlnglngs
ihuttlng out the storm and the night.
They could not shut out the wind that
howled and shrieked like a thousand
fiends in torment. Genevieve Treval-llo- n
crouched over her fire, her great,
violet eyes Btarlng In dense terror at
the flamea. For hours she bad sat
there cowering under a sense of Impending doom; suffering the agony of
a hundred deaths. No torture devised
by man so Intense so agonizing as
that of undefined fear. She clenched
her hand until the blood sprang from
her tender palm and dyed ber perfect
nails; low moanlDgs broke from her
palid lips. 'He would not come, he
would
would not come, and
the
be too late, too late. Oh, God;
bitterness of a luxury that defecas
love.'
"The man fought on, not knowing
that he fought. Over rage and resentment a desire bad come to him, inore
blinding than tho blue flare of the
lightning. Ttie desire to be with her.
to breathe the Intoxicating perfume of
r hair, to feel the wild beating of
her heart on bis, to cnu.h her Upa beneath klsaca strong as eternity, eager
as life. HÍ4 foot sunk into deepening
water and a stream of heaven's blue
a
fire thowed lil in the bii,l
of broken timbera heaped upon the
Before V'm.
farther bhore.
ss

!!!

Mark Twain's Hospitality.
Mark Twain is said by those who
know him In his home life to be many
things of excellence besides a humorist; ' among them, a model host,
a"loyarhüSb&;UC""fi;a'llaiit" tramtr i.f
compliments. A friend
fine
who
spent the evening In that family circle not long since tells this incident
as apropos:
When, after dinner, coffee had been
served for three before an open fire,
the conversation turned upon the subject of the author's critics. When
Mrs. Clemens had grown vehement
in her denunciation of those who had
called her husband "selfish," he interrupted :
"But I am selfish, my dear. I will
prove' it to you and our visitor here.
Mary," calling to the servant "close
that door, please."
"Yes," said Mrs. Clemens, drawing
up her chair a little closer to the
fire, "let us keep out all the cold."
"Now, there you are," he added. "I
was not afraid tho cold would get in,
but that some of our cozlness would
get out." New York TimesT
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al;.: v.) hold tiicir p .iiions. Statlstics prove that it is every day be-

GRASSHOPPERS.

e

V,

e
over the
and that haunting, upturned face left her. She saw
him again beneath the hanging lamp,
his eyes aglow with mixed up love and
mischief. Ah! how good to be able
to think of him once more as her dear

FOR

Method in Utah to Ward Off
the Threatened Pest.
The residents of Ephraim, Utah,
tho agricultural center of San Pete
county, where the crops last year
were completely ruined by grasshoppers, have adopted a novel method
of exterminating the pest, which is
again threatening the crops. A series
of entertainments has been arranged
the admission to which is one-hal- f
bushel of grasshoppers.
The first entertainment a dance-- was
hold the other night, and seventy-fivhalf bushels of grasshoppers were
presented to the ticket man at the
door. After the dance the "hoppers"
furnished fuel for a bonfire to properly top off the occasion.
Everything possible is being done
to catch the young insects before they
begin to fly, and the citizens around
Ephraim have banded together in one
army to fight them.
A standing
bounty of l a bushel has been offered by the city officials for the
young "hoppers."

no suave
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Nature Would Do It.
It was In the far south.

Better Than Admonition.
- How careful your
My boy
llille boy Is ,,f 1,
health!
Is constantly running nut In nil soils
of wealher, without. 1,1s overcoat, no
matter what I say. How c'n you inanMrs.

"How's times?" naked tho tourist.
"Prelty tolerable, stranger," responded tho old man, who was sitting
on a stump. "I had some trees to cut
down, but the cyclone leveled them
and Raved me the trouble."
"That was good."
"Yes; and then the lightning set
fire to the brush pile and save me
the trouble of burning it."
"Remarkable!
But what are you
doing now?"
"Waiting for an earthquake to come
along and shake the potatoeo out of
the ground."
She Knew Him.
"You," sighed the rejected lover,
"would find your name written in Imperishable characters on my heart,
could you but look."
"So?" murmured the fair young
thing, who was aware of the fact
that the swain had been playing "Romeo" at the seaside for something
like 20 years. "So? Then you must
have a heart like a hotel directory
by this time."

-

BRA?"

Mrs. rirlpgi When my boy
cold I give bir.i cod liver oil.

-

coming more difficult for a man past
the prime of life to secure employment.
The skilled mechanic engineer or employe who wants a Job in
any service must have youth as well
as ability. If he doesn't possess It he
must counterfeit it. Presumably the
elderly man with a bald head must
wear a wig in order to cover his
years.
Minstrel Reminiscence.
The first minstrel performance In
London took place at a theater in the
Strand, London, England Emmett,
Frank Ray and others. There, amid
great excitement, the band of minstrels performing bowed to the immense audience and were about to
take their seats when a man In a
box called out to them:
"Americans, go home and pay your
honest debts." Ho was alluding to
the trouble caused by the failure or
trouble of the United States bank.
A man standing near him called out
in loud tones, "Americans, go on with
your performance, and" shaking his
fist at the firbt speaker "if that fellow disturbs you again we will throw
him out of the wiudow." Cheer upon
cheer was given, and that was the
cause of their great success full
houses every night. George A. Cooke
(aged 88 years) in New York Sun.

Impossifc'e.
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Physician Madam, your husband
suffering from overwork.
Mrs. W. And will he have to give
up his place under the government?
Physician What's that? Is he a
government official?
Mrs. W. Yes, sir.
Physician H'm; I'll diagnose his
case again. He probably need3 exercise of some kind.

Hit Acknowledgment.
Patient Doctor, is a manicure In
any way associated with your profession?
Doctor By no means, sir; we are
not in the least responsible for them.
Patient That ia surely a frank
Doctor

What is?

Patient

Why,

that

you

sponsible for many cures.

are not

.
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Lose No Chances.

Would

First Hunter It was your fault I
didn't shoot that deer this morning.
of
Second Hunter My fault?
inI saw
First Hunter Yes.
somestructions:
thing moving. When I said, 'Is that
"After my time come, lemme stay you Jim?'
the deer ran.. Next time
ez long ez possible. Don't make de I'm
going to say nothing and shoot
funeral sermon too long, kaze dat'll
His Final Instructions.
An old darky who wa3 fearful
being burled alive left these final

make me sleep only de sounder; but
blow de dinner-ho'over me. Ef dat
don't wake me, I sure is gone!"

At If It Were Possible.
Claribel I wonder what that creature meant?
Lizzie What creature?
Claribel
Why,
ot
Tentworth.
course. When I told him everybody
said I was Improving in my singing,
he said he was delighted to hear it.
The idea!

Waiting Hit Turn.
got the worst of it in that
horse trade," said the friend.
"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel.
"I suppose it makes you angry every
time you see the horse."
I like to look at hlra.
"No.
It
gives me a good deal of satisfaction
to think of how I am going to do the
otner fellow in the next trade."
"You

Pas
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Forced Confinement.
"Why didn't you call yesterday,"
asked Mrs. Smithers.
"It wasn't my fault, dear," answered Mrs. Gobii77
"My husband
r
snd all the nei'i.'
!.--.
v

''"

'
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a
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"It is a positive delight to meet a
man you feel you can trust," remarked tho individual with the

t

í
V, liether
a (...ii
means what she says," he remarked,
thoughtfully.
"Of course not," she replied. "If he
thinks she does, why she Just naturally doesn't the moment she finds It out,
and if he thlnkB she doesn't, why she
does."

uul i..v
thoue your mother used to make?"
"vVrong again. They're
not big
enojg'a." Judge.
.J

high

Reflected Precociousness.
Witherby My wife keeps a scrap-boonow of all the bright things
our baby says.
Plankinton Why, is the little fellow old enough for that?
Witherby Oh, yes. It's quite wonderful. He repeats everything I say.

toi thead.
"Oh, I don't know. I prefer a man
who pays cash," replied the man who

k

keeps a grocery store.

No Need of Any Law.

"In Borne oi the oriental countries
a woman feels disgraced if she allows
her face to be seen in public."
"Yes," answered Miss Peppery; "and
after seeing some of their faces, I
luite agree with them."

Summer Perils.
"This
locust is a very dangerous animal," said the the student
of horticulture.
"Yes," answered the youth with
the faraway and dejected look; "but
it doesn't do nearly as much lrrepar-ahl- e
damage as the
girl."

Retort
'

A Wife.
Benedict Give me a few pointers
on how to manage a wife, old chap.
Meeks Can't, my boy; but I can
give you no end of advice on how to
be managed by a wife bo that you'M
think you are the manager.

No Charge for Advice.
Floor Walker I'm very sorry, madam, but I can't exchange this hat for
you.
Airs.

Smithson But my husband
doesn't like it.
Floor Walker Then I'd advise you
to get a divorce.

"I have been asking myself all the
whether it is on account of
the umbrella or my company that I
may accompany you."
"It la neither. It is on account of
my new hat."
While

A Trust There, Too.
"But," we say to the intrepid polar
explorer, "do you not fear that you
will become depressed for lack of
home ties and home customs while in
the frozen north?"
"Oh, I don't know," he carelessly responds, "why, It Is very homeMke up
there. Fresh meat is quoted at JT0
a pound."

Cause for Dislike.
You seem to entertain
hate for those department

De Banoue

positive
stores.
I do, indeed.
Du llanque
It was
there I'm sure that my wire contracted
the hab.lt sho liaj of culilna out "cvU"
every pay iil;ht.

Gone to Hit Uncle.
Charlie do Broke I suppose, Miss
Roxy, you are aware that for rom
time my heart has not beeu in my
possession?
Misa Roxy Why, Mr. de Broke, I
had no idea you could borrow money
on that, too.
A Likely Mistake.
"Oh, you cruel boy," cried a member of the Audubon society, "to be
trying to kill that small bird!"
"Bird?" echoed the small boy, derisively. "I guess you're a stranger
in these parta; that's a Jersey

Keeping Up With Fate.
"You will be married within a year,"
continued tho fortune teller.
"Dear
me!" exclaimed the lady, who win
already married. "I shall have ti
begin divorce proceedings ut once."
Horoe

race."

evolution.
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"A boss hab a heap o' sense," suul
I'ncle Ebon. "Ef a lot o' human beiu'a
went ruinin' ainim' a. track, bo
wouldn't resli bia dinner beiiiu' on do

s
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At Fly Catchers.
few months ago a famus Prus
8 itt general was inspecting some
stables.
"What do I Bee there?" he said in
tones of thunder to a sergeant. "Cobwebs?"
"Yes. sir," was the respectful
ply; "we keep them there to catoti
the files and prevent their tensing
the horses."

A Cool

The Short Step Between.
"I was on the Paris when she ran
on tho rocks off the English coast, a
couple of years ago," said a Philatraveling
delphia
man yesterday,
"and in the panic that enBiied there
is one Incident that stands out in my
memory, illustrating the slender
thread between the tragic and the
ridiculous. We had a fellow on board
who had managed to keep pretty well
loaded all the way across, and when
we struck the rocks he was in his
everbody
condition. When
usual
thought for sure we were going to
Repairing Longfellow's Home.
he sat down at the piano
The repairs on the outside of the old the bottom
in the saloon, and what do you supLongfellow homo, Portland, Me., have pose
he began playing? 'Home, Sweet
begun. The house is to have a new
Somebody went to him and
Home.'
roof and the woodwork and blinds are begged him to stop. Immediately
he
to be painted. The floor In the vestioff from the doleful strains
bule, from the street, is to be restored switchedold song
to the rollicking melof the
to Hs original appearance,
and the ody of 'Down Went McGlnty.' The
old stone front doorstep, which has
absurdity of' the thing seemed to
been covered up for many years, is to
everybody at once, and a genbe raised and uaed again, as formerly. strike
laugh followed. The tendon
eral
Over this old step the family have
there was good orgone from the beginning of the house. was relieved and Philadelphia
Record.
that."
On It stood Zllpah Longfellow, in 1798. der after
poet
Longfellow, and
the mother of the
Maggie's Apology.
presented a standard to the Portland
William Pruette, the Binger, was
federal volunteers, the first uniformed one of a group of married men
who
military company In Maine. This
discussing housekeeping
and
company waa reorganized as the were
evening
servants
In a Philaother
the
Portland light infantry, and next, year delphia hotel corridor. He
a
the members are anticipating a cen- girl who served him and Mrs.told of
Pruette
celebration. Boston
tennial
well enough while they were living
in a New York fiat several years ago,
and who one day went to Mrs. Pruette
Japanese New Woman.
in ters and asked permission to go
The Japan VVouian's University Is home
for a few days she had a telesaid to have adopted baseball In a gram telling that her mother was
ill.
modified form' as tin exercise for Its
"Of course, go," said Mrs. Pruette
students, nays the Japan Times. The "only, Mangle, do not stay longer
than
inoiliiU atlon made by a gymnastic
We need you."
is necessary.
teacher consists of Increasing
the
MaKKle promised to return as
number of basts to five Insita. of as possible, and hurried away. BoonA
inter-basfour, and of short. iiing the
week paused without a word from
distance. Tht field will therefore bo tnen came a note by mail, reading: her,
pentagonal In shape. Tho heading of
will be buck
"Deer Miss Pruete
this note may hound objectionable, but nex eck an pleso kep my place for
In using it we do not of course
nie. mother Is dying as fast as she
that oar "new women"
can. To oblidg
Cleveland
extravagantly, as their
In
Plain Dialer.
are
"'
West
do.
Tiio
the
"
huí V""
vnimeu," a.Iopt.'.l
creation of "m--The modern way of taming a shrew
menta, la an Infor rational
U to buy her everything s.ie
ui.U
evitable coiikoc a. '. ce of the te w
wl.ut nhu iloe.oii
and promise tn-I" I
'
of hThI
i'uili. lie,-- .
ant. .Ne

eatch'9

An Insinuation.
Proprietor Why did Miss Dderly
leave the hotel?
Clerk Sho claims one of the other
boarders Insulted her.
Proprietor In what way?
Clerk Asked her If it was renlly
true that George Washington cut the
cherry tree.

r,

Age Limit and Hair Dye.
For a long time there has been
close to complete cessation in the
manufacture--o- f
hair dye, but In the
past year or so a boom has developed
in that branch of industry. The general establishment of an age limit
in the employment of men in commercial and pechanical pursuits
is
said to be- responsible for this unexpected revival. An official of the
f
r sava
Il
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Quay Was Outwitted,
Senator Quay seldom admits that
he has beeit outwitted, but he was
in such hl;:'i good humor after the
recent Pc::!:3 Irania convention that
be told a story on himself.
"When P.ytison walloped us," he
said, "there were five men contesting
for a mari.bi lsb.ip one of the few
plums I hal to dispose of. I had
really picked the man and was trying
to get the olhers off the field, when
the five came at me.
" 'Gentlemen, the returns speak for
themselves,' sald I. "Ixisses everywhere! None of you deserves office.'
" 'But I increased the vote In my
district 50 per cent,' said a Berks
county Dutchman.
" 'If that's 'so, you can have the office,' said I," remembering
that the
few Berks county Republicans had
nearly disappeared under the Paulson landslide.
"We lookerl at the returns and
found his district had cast nine
votes.
" 'Isn't that 50 per cent bettor than
six votes? be asked, pointing to the
figures for i"u previous election, and
I had to confess that it was and give
him the offlee.
"The man had married into a Democratic familyind had brought his
relatives intT the fold." New York
'i unes.
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hnm with that
night."
"Why, you crank, you and I have
never been anything to each other."
"Don't be too sure of that. Remember the damage I did to your mother's
china. If you hadn't been as cold as
an iceberg yon would have been better posted on realism.
When your
own heart is going like a buzz-sayou can't feel the beat of another
against it. See? This Is realism."

:.V

r
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Certainty Frovr.j That He Npr ltd No
' d ricatinn."
A ironilti"iit Texan lawyer whoro
l'iliny (lavs worn rpei.t on the Northwestern frontier pivi
this pii'..a"..
from a sermon delivered
by
Uev.
G
, who
once administered pplrllnal food to the cowboy of the plains;
ltev. (!
was no advixate of nri
educated ministry, and In one of his
sermons delivered his viewe, on that
subject In this wise;
"My friends, ed flint Ion Is no objection on Itself, but It Is a rank and
smoking sin for snrvauls of the Lord
to waste years to get an edification
when every day and every inlnit the
devil needs roping and currying
As
your minister and Cod's servant it Is
my duty to tell you the truth in its
working Jeans, and I find that to do
that edification Is not needed In my
business. If you must have book edification, why pick it up while hoeing
and raking in the Ixird's vineyard, but
don't steal the Lord's time to get it.
No, in the minister edification is not
needed at ail to do the Ixird'a work,
for He will put the right words Into
your mouth at the right time, and then
you can nplt out blazing truth easier
and faster .than a hungry trout can
swallow minnows. Why, my friends,
time and again when I got warmed
up in the pulpit I have used words
that I never heard of before, and as
soon as meetln' was over men, and
some of them edlflcated, too, would
walk up and ask me: 'Brother, where
did you pet them words?' "
The next morning as the lawyer
who preserved" and stored In his memory that section of Preacher G
's
sermon approached the court house he
saw this notice signed by a stockman
sticking to the door:
"I have 200 steer yearlings which
say Brother G
can outprcach
any man west of the Brazos." Wcl-meTexas, Mercury.'

w

One of the latest and most sensible
BY F. II. LANCASTER.
fads ia New York this season is the
1W2. by Dally Story Tub. Co.)
throwing of stones at automobile (Copyright,
They were sitting on the gallery In
racers.
the twilight and the discussion began
by the Woman Who Wrote taking exIt Is feared that one result of the ception
to the extravagant praise beIluhlln-Sharkefight will be to bring
upon
stowed
a modern book.
the Hon. Jim Corbett before the pub"It Is not true; not possible. If a
lic again.
human woman had attempted to live
Brooklyn advertises a "reliable bug through such a series of sensations
exterminator," which may be of use to she would have died of heart failure
any one who wants to exterminate re- In a week; or, been sent to an asylum
for the Insane."
liable bugs.
The Newspaper Man cut In dryly:
"Realism will never appreciate roMr. Bull understands himself to be
the victor, but he will have to put his manticism."
"I wiBh to goodness that I could unSouth African farm In order at his
derstand what la meant by realism
own expense.
and romanticism," announced
the
King Alfonso needs a
guardian Green Girl.
"Why, the difference Is Just this,"
worse than ever, for he will probably
fall In love with some nice lady aged responded the Woman Who Wrote.
about 45 years. .
"Realism deals with what would
probably happen every-da- y
flesh and
After facing the perils of. a mob blood. Romanticism with Impossible
Rudyard Kipling no doubt wonders creations of nerve and fury. For Inhow Poet Laureate Austin has man- stance:
aged to escape so long.
"Once upon a time there was a man
and a woman in a gaudy little garden
By the time man has the forests and Ufe looked glad. But as the sun
thoroughly subdued he will
have hastened to Its setting the glow of
found, doubtless, some way of getting their gladness began to dim, for to
along without wood.
the man sunset meant return to camp,
and to the woman, making hot bisKansas farmers are dragging tramps cuit for supper. So they
watched the
from freight trains and compelling setting sun
and their words were fewtnem to work In the harvest fields. It
For
Is such acts as this that make freedom er as their eyes grew wistful.
this Is ever so In life, novelist to the
shriek.
contrary, notwithstanding.
A full
Eleytilng Is said to be a craze again heart makes not a ready tongue.
"Then Into the garden came the
In the East. It must be unsatisfactory
sport, though, for enthusiasts who maiden aunt of the woman, and she
have been running their automobiles made obeisance to the man and Bald
to him in pleasant, every-daover people.
talk, that she would be
Herr Mcst has sounded the death-Inel- l much pleased to have him make a
of a free press In America. It third at their teatable. Let any man
Is certain that he will not take any who has learned to prize the presence
more liberties with It for the next of one woman above all others say
what, was In 4h4 IwnuMf Ahi v.iu,
twelve months.
he followed the old maid and the
Joseph Chamberlain and the colonial woman into the dining-roothat
premiers are having some, trouble in melled of new bread and sad salmon.
" 'We will not bother about biscuit
whittling out a zollverein for King
Edward's empire. They might try getPolly, If you will slice some
ting up a turnvereln.
cold bread,' 6pake the aunt. But the
man Interfered, declaring himself to
The woman who has petitioned for a be familiar with the weapons, and
divorce on tho ground that her hus- laying hold upon the bread knife, atband expected, her to embrace the tacked the loaf valorously.
Where"new thought" and see ghosts ought upon Jgie old maid went to the pantry
to have her freedom.
for the tea. The door latch clicked
in closing and the bread-knif- e
was in
A Pueblo Indian whipped his wife,
the left hand of the man and his right
mother-inwas promptly castigated by his
arm was about the shoulders of the
-law
and in his mortification com- woman. His breath raised her hair,
mitted suicido. There ii no use in and
then that happened which will altrying to civilize an Indian.
ways happen when any ordinary man
woman whose hearts have gone
A theater treasurer has nearly died and
s
keeping, chance to
from erysipelas contracted in hand- Into each othe-'and
ling money. There are probably, how- find themselves ' alone together
safe from the eyes of others. For the
ever, more cases of grip than
s
space of a moment, heaven hung over
in handling money.
the breadboard, then a loos plank
King Alfonso of Spain is bunting for squeaked and the woman began to lay
a wife. Any
princess who places for six and the man cut slices
begins to get boxes of chocolate and of a' thickness to beat the band.
The man's hand touched the womcut flowers from Madrid should unan's intentionally as he passed plate
derstand what they mean.
and platter. Marvel not, ye mortals
It is reported that William Waldorf of mundane flesh and blood, that the
Astor Is going to give his daughter tea drank that night was a nectar
20,000,000 when ehe gets married. compared to which the ambrosia of
William Waldorf must think that is
about the price of a good, serviceable
duke,
.
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"What kn!e?"
"The one I cut

day of all the year
leaven thou dldat blend.
prlie from thea can

last thou shalt not part
aift (of all the hpst).
The treanure of a thankful hpart,
Edith M. Thomas In Harper's finnnr.

"With

The breaking of college ties Is Bad,
but not hnlf so melancholy as the
eoantlng of subsequent ties.

i

part

I -

the r.ií.ii'í water, lien!
p.'i.m t It
defying It. his nmgiilfieent nmsctes
FtraltU'd
like whipcords. bU f;np
himichcd, his IU'h nimili.
"The floor biift Vcn, Genevieve
Treviiiünn hptnng to her feet.
The
man stood before her.
Ilia grand
ryi'i, bhok snd pas !onii!e ns the
nl.",!.t, burned Into hers. Jlis breath
rumo i'i bourse, gasping sobs. Pallid,
'
spent
upt as the storm, he stood
before her. Wet as a drowned rnt!"
"Ah, how outrageous!"
"Hut he was wet," she protested.
"Pother; If we cannot escape prosaic
details let's have tea."
As the Woman Who Wrote arose to
follow the others, the Newspaper Man
stopped her.
"Did you. really kiss that knife's
handle?"

Tbnu nrt not rlh. thou nrt not poor.
Thy fortmip kreps tho niiMlf wny;
No II In thy of rrnirih mnnot p ndur
A pjort ItiTwd to tho I'MUiff
1;iy,
art not ynunff, thou nrt not H.
Thu
Y rt.
thy ypr depart ;
ra in thou
a thoun ni fol.1
And Joy n r thln
Iti'mune thon hnnt the thankful brart.

The shah of Persia still refuses to
look iIHsnnt In any 'f his portraits.

Speaking 01 un army. King Wheat
calls for 10,000 harvester recruit In
Kansas and Nebraska.

Thankful Ilea!
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APPENDICITIS NOT NEW.
Disease Has Exlstad For Ages, But
Doctors Did Not Know It.
"Why ! It," fi'tked a man of n physician, "that so tunny people ore (suffering these days with iippendicitis
nnd have to ho operated upon, when
there was formerly nothlii of the kind
in existence?
"My young friend," the doctor answered, "this disease has been In the
world ever since Admit was perhaps
the story of his losing a rili may have
arisen liccanse lu was operated on
for nppendiciils. When your grandfather wns n baby his nelghlMirs had It
nil around him, and so they did when
you were a boy. lint they i ailed It
lullnmmntion of the bowels, stomach
ache, acute Indigestion, liver tnmlte
or something of that sort. The patient
got well or he died, but no one ever
opened him when living to see wnnt
the matter wns. Perhaps It Is as well
that they did not, for much of the surgery of those days was more dangerous than any disease."

MRS. J. II. IMSKIN3.
for months after, and at tho timr I
thought death veas a welcome relief;
but bef r5 my last child win born a
fhl. or advised Ijyi la IZ.IMnli"
food tip A'rre(ul)lo
Compound, and
1 used that, together Willi jour l'ills
and Sanative Wash for four months
before the child's birth; it brought
ui wonderful relief. I hardly had an
ache or pain, and whin the child was
ten day old I left my bed strong In
hel) li. Kvery nrinnr ond fall I nowtaka
ivbortleof Lydia I',.IMnkl:n.m'sVpf
ctablo Compound and tind it keeps
trie in continual excellent health."
Mus. J. U. Hahkinh, 3248 Indiana Are.,
i
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Car and careful counsel Is
what the ex pec tan t and would-b- e
mother needs, and this counsel
she can secure without cost by
writing? to Mrs. l'lukhaiu al
Lynn, i lass.

THE BETTER HALF.
One of the Unest books shout the
Irrigated West Is "The Conquest of
Arid America." It Is now eutlrely out
of print, but, fortunately, permission
was given to reprint the best portion
of It In a flfty-piigpamphlet, called
"The Better Hair of the Cnited States."
Every western man ought to read this
and send it to eastern frieuJs. For a
copy with other literature about the
sunny San Luis valley, send four cents
In stamps to Kepli. Chas. Kelt, WZ 15os-to- n
building, Denver, Colorado.
e
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You can buy of us at whole- sale prices and save money.
catalogue tells
Our 1,000-pag- e
the story. We will send it upon
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors
trade with us why not you ?
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Happy Family In a Pigeon Box,
Five kittens, their mother and two
young pigeons are sharing In perfect
amity the occupancy of a pigeon box
at
England.
Weston-super-Mar-
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built up a paying business outside of school
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WHO MAKE HONEY

In a dainty little booklet, 15 out of iome 3000
bright boys telt in Itieir own way just how tbejr
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It seems funny that King Edward
should confer the Order of the Carter
on a limn when nn order for a pair of
suspenders would be much more
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words. A hunch of white flowers at
the tip of the obelisk flowers springing white and wondeiiul out of this
dead, gaunt, prickly thing Is not that
nature's consummate miracle, a symbol of resurrection more profound
tlian tl.e lily of the fields? And in
April also the lesser cacti are abloom
with gorgeous flaming colors each
dragon boars a jewel In Its teeth as a
tribute to the fervid sun. And the
paloverde puts forth its delicate,
downy yellow plumage and the sage
brush renews Its silver. Even the
changeless desert must follow the
changing year, must greet the spring
with renewal of life, must unfurl Its
banners to the sun. As If a few drops
of rain just moisten its crust it is
strange how suddenly the sternness
of Its mood will change; the entire
face of the pale ear'U will become
softly green in a night, gratefully veil
ing itself close with a silvery leafage
tiny and tender and delicate; and
masses of California popples will
spread out their patches of cloth of
gold. Atlantic.

If we turn to the condition of
man in Christendom, we shall find
that her progress has been long impeded by false ideas of her relation to
man, and iu defense of these ideas
the Bible has been freely quoted.
The besetting sin of human nature
is the lust of power. Man is an egotist It takVs culture a long time
to refine that away. Man loves to flatter himself with the thought of his
superiority. That pride of power Is
undoubtedly at the bottom of the
fact that he is so reluct ;nt to acknowledge the equality of the sexes.
Tericles thought "a woman's chief
glory was to be known neither for
good nor eviL" Socrates thanked tho
gods that he was "a man, not a
brute," and that he was "male, not
female." Erasmus prayed that all
people might come to read the Bible,
"even women and Turks."
Yet we are becoming civilized,
though slowly. Even now, in some
parts of this republic, women eujoy
full voting privilege with men; yet
it was only a century ago that France
guillotined a woman ior daring to
assert woman's right to the ballot. It
years ago that
was only twenty-fivwe in America began to think "vomeo
worth educating.
As a. student In the theological

ser,d'.i;

:
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f
saying
h
i i
ay
church
er meeting and piny on t!ie piano or
organ, and if the meeting is not too
public they may offer up prayer." He
forgot to say that they might also
contribute to the preacher's salary.
Robert Browning asserted that of
the two it was his wife who had a
creative genius, yet to him and not
to her England accorded the honor
of a burial in Westminster.
Our Bible Í3 not responsible for this
ungenerous treatment of woman. The
cause is back of the Bible in the nature of man. But there are Scripture
texts iu which this egotism of the
male has ertreuched itself.
On the woman question
Mazzinl
was more orthodox than Paul. He
told the young men of Italy: "Love
and respect woman. Peek In her not
merely a comfort but a force, an inspiration, the redoubling of your Intellectual and moral faculties. Cancel
from your minds every Idea of superiority over her. You have none whatever." Rev. Herbert S. Blgelow In
Pilgrim.
i
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If a spinster Isn't as tall as she
would like to be kIih nhould

POSTMASTER WAS TOO HONEST.
Overlooked a Bet That Would Have
Increased His Pay.
"I noticed," said an old resident of
Chicago, "the recent story of the Nebraska postmaster who bought goods,
and stocks and land with stamps to
such an extent that his office went
and his
classification
Into another
salary was raised 6cveral hundred
dollars a year.
"That reminds me of another postmaster out in Missouri who didn't
khow half as much, and who, without
any lucrea.se In salary, had to buy
drinks for half the town Just after he
failed to rise to an occasion.
"It was under the first Cleveland
The poutofllce
had
administration.
been in the fourth class all Us life,
and as there had never been any public stir about putting it into any other
class the new postmaster sat down
on his job and sold stamps at current
rates, making the usual settlements
and thankful for small favors.
But In the third vear of his in
of the office thiiifs took a
spurt, and when It c.uine to a final settlement for the year tie rect-lptollice
showed that the fourth-clasbad sold things mucilaginous to within $3.0.1 of the $'.',Oiil) limit, liihi;,g it
office.
a third-clas"And, don't yoii Know, K'niih turned In the proceeiU if that la' t ijimr-ti- -r
without a thorn ht of luiyii g tnat
worth of Is, 3s, and fs nm,'
to muke bis office of t le thiul duos
f..r a w hole i .ir."
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Minister Wu'a Pet, Imported From
China, a Queer Sirujer.
On the first warm, bright day of
this week, writes the Washington correspondent of the l.rookJyu Eagle,
there appeared outside of one of the
front windows of the Chinese legation
here a bird cage with a lively occupant. Residents of the aristocratic
iieighboihood recognised the Hi tie
captive as a specie oí the inockitti;
bird.
Soon the nir was fllled with the
most Astonishing tiutt-sruns and
trills the like of which had never
been heard from a mocking bird.
b
Minister Wu's pet immediately
came the center of curiosity, and people cat lered below to listen to tha
peculiar cries il gave forth.
tit range Bounds they were, with occasional Blips and breaks t hat reminded one iif a pig tailed kiiiudryinim
to overcome the ('i,;!ieu!tles
of the English, letters. Tim mystery
was finally explained whe.i the dusky
porter of the ballon aMnuniced that
t ie wai bier wan a Cl.ii
h m li king
i
bird that had Jiint
brought to
Minister Wu us a piesent from one of
Ail day long the
his countrymen.
I lrj
C.iii'i
hhiickrt,
wkUtlru and
cails in his peruluu torn s.

San Francisco, CeL

Loulaville Ky.

Woods Are Full of Them.
work by Mr. V. W. Theobald on
the mosquitoes of the world, prepared
to aid medical men Iu identifying the
kinds suspected of spreading disease,
describes 100 Fpecles, I'M being new.
Most of these species are found In and
around towns or are pests known to
travelers and traders.
Supreme Court Sustains the
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Trade-Mark-

THERE'S NO USE ARGUING
DdUnx Stardi b tfx

very best Stard)

auJa.

k'islact

Foot-Eas-

.

Hutafewla

Justice Laughlin, In Supreme Court,
Buffalo, has ordered a permanent injunction, with cost?, and a full accounting of sales, to issue against
Paul B. Hudson, the manufacturer of
the foot powder called "Dr. Clark's
Foot Powder," and also against a
retail dealer of Brooklyn, restraining
them from making or selling the Dr.
Clark's Foot Powder, which is declared, in the decision oí the Court, an
Imitation and Infringement of "Foot-Ease- ,"
the powder to shake Into your
shoes. Allen S. Olmsted of Le Roy,
N. Y., Is the owner of the trade-mar- k
"Foot-EaseSimilar suits will be
brought against other? who aro jinw
infringing on the Foot-Eas- e
trademark and common law rights.

Try k

wtO testify lo B.;

founelL
W (uaraatet atttJacttoo or mxtify bada.
You can! kaa.
one

DaUancs Starch
It

b'aloolutrry (m tWArmlrala.

wuia At dothalook

Cat

R

bauttlU and wlS oat rat ihtm.

rocr.
far 10 ccnfeoaavthlr' more than
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of jwar

li ounces

yoa get I aay other brand..
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THE DEFIASCE STARCH CO.,
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Rapid Progress In Japan.
There are now ÍKK) newspapers in Japan. Thirty years ago there was only
one.

,K

I
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DELIGHTFUL EA3TERN TRIPS.
The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Ry. has just issued a new summer book, "Lake Shore Tours," showing a selected list of eastern resorts,
with routes and rates. Copy will be
sent on application to C. F. Daly,
Chief A. O. P. A.. Chicago.
Bankrupted by Rats.
A merchant of Essex, England, recently declared In the bankruptcy
court that he had been ruined by rats,
which had entered his warehouse and
ate and destroyed bis wares.
No chromo or cheap premiums, but
a better quality and
more of
ltinuce iStarch for the same price of
other starches.
one-thir- d

Trip to Cripple Creek Over the Nor-enc- e
4. Cripple Creek Railroad.
Turned Inside out, upside down, In
a loop, under the lH'iir's den, over the
eagle's nest, through small crevices,
crooks and twins lu the massive rocks
and returned iu the original package
feeling lietter than ever before.
The grandest mountain scenery iu
the world, (reatly reduced rates now
In effect..
Trains connect with the
ienver & Rio (Jrande railroad at
Canon City and Florence. L. R. Ford,
vice president and trafile manager.
A

Ilenedlct Otve me a fpw pointers on
how to manure a wife, old chiu. MeekH
'un"t, in. buy; but I can Kive you no
of ailvlce on how to lie miuiato'd ly
en!
m
wife ho that you'll think you ara the

niunuer.
To Cure a Cold in One lay.
Take Laxative bromo Quinine Tableta. All
drujint refund money if il fails tucura. 'm.
No man te half as good as he expects
his daughter's husband to be.
Catarrh Cur
talen internally. Trice,

)
Semi-Month- ly

man may have courage enough to
charge up San Juiin bill and yet be
frightened half to dea.lli when be is iu
danger of waking the baby.
A

Mm. Wlimlow't Sriotlilm Kyrnp.'
''(. ii. (i win.., n i.n-i

In- -

ctti..m--

Trying to Reform tho Hoy.
The govern in. 'lit bureau of animal
Industry is of the opinion thnt the
whole Khl. in of keeping i!i'H could be
- fume .1 tu HiH ni;i
iuui an elimt
v ill he made to iiuil.e tlie Á (uerii a u
!
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Jhía ia Everylola Chinee. Bcgio Now. Sume One ia Going
Cents and Hundreds of Dollars ia Special and other 1'riicc

to

Ct J j.OííO t.f

For the convenience of thr. who dealre to purchase thene. tliketa whers
agency is cHtablliihed, ordeis for tickets may be sent to Franela K.
Kupt., (Jinaha, Neb., encloeing price of tickets wauteit, in mcn.y-orde- r,
draft, reelatered letter, or canti (cash at owners rink), and the ink.
will ba Bent promptly, lly se.ndlnK the tutlmjtes that it In d. t.ired to u. ika.
with, ñama and ddrs, the prcailum and special piua tlcki ts will be i
out and ttlerl arid ttie stock tickets and receipt rent to owneiB.
Vrite fur ril.u Mat and I'.uleB.
Mention this aper.
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Suí'.iuii'í. It li.jure tha norvoul v'.T.nn ti) d ) s.. lh ti I 'C'.u
and it v.il toil y.j when to Hop as il takes aw. y f.e d. m t r t
Yuj h.ie no i', tit to ruin y .ur In e .Ii, s .il y .r 1. . . n a 1
y.or Lit., ii 1 1 a
the l.!;iy vne.j.l. A i - mí e ia t . .'it .
,
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The votos cast for ALL tho candidates for governor
during the imst ton years aro as follows: lf'Jl, 1,1Ü5,0.' 5;
1,LT5,C71;
l,43i,04U Ib'Jtf. l.oóü.l'Jü; lUuü, 1,- -

The scorcher, motoring Bwlft and fleet
linn lulu I'eaeon 111 lire;
The Hcorcher fell Ni.me forty feet,
T'he deacon fell from urace.

1.!

c

SfoJ i.
S'o.k TuVeu, costing TrC'JTY-nVCENTS LACil. s,J
pet on Interest m the Auditorium and TWO Í HB GUI. IS, S. one on the ekctiun lii
S".,e atIt November, which may capture the ii.ÜOO in Cold or some of tha
1,000 oilier prize b and another on the amount oi money contained in a
p itu
guarauleed to contdiu between S jO and jUU. The bc.t I .tunaitt Get the

Tic.

Cure for Consumption u an Infa'.ltbl
fuedtoiut) (or coiiKhs ami cold. N. W. b Jjiusx
IxoaoUrove, N. J.. Feb. IT. luou.

1.

C-jgO-

Contributed by the DLTIANCO STARCH CO. anJ the Dasiness lien i
Omuha. Nrb.. as Premiums oq the COMMON STOCK of (Le O.MAI IA
AUDITORIUM CO.

Piw'l

lí"t u
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i.ooo VALUABLK PRIZES . . . .
Eight
Cash Prizes

A very mild apology:
"if I have
done anything I am Horry for I am willing to lie forgiven."
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Rev. Herbert Blgelow Denounce

t,

f

Ilraltri will come with all its Mpisinc; to thoso who know tho way, end It Is mainly a question of rí;hMvInsr, with all the term implies, but tho efforts which Bfroncthen the Hytrin,
the punes which refresh and tho fomls which nourish are Important, each In a way, while it in
to have knowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from nnsnni-tar- y
also artvantriR-eouconditions. To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, It is all important that tho
medicinal aents used Rhotild bo of tho bestqun'.ity and of known value, and the one remedy
by
which nets most bene flc.ially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is Syrup of
tho California F? Syrup Co.
With a proper understanding- of tho fact that many physical Ills are of a transient char
actrr and yield promptly to tho gentle action of Syrup of Kig-s-, gladness and romfort como to
attendant upon a
the heart, and if one would remove the torpor and strain and
condition of the pysfem, take Syrup tf F!i firvl enjoy freedom from the aches nnd
pains, the enldg and headaches and tho depression due to Inactivity of tho bowels. In case of
any organic trouble It is well to consult a competent physician, but when a laxative Is required
remember that the most permanently gratifying- results will follow personal cooperation with
.
Trice fifty
the beneficial eflects of Syrup of Fig-s-. It is for Bale by all reliable druge-istscents per bottle.
The excellence of Syrup of Fiers comes from the beneficial effects of the plants used in the
combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and
uniformity of product ccsentlal in a perfect family laxative. All tho members of tho family
from the youngest to the most advanced in years may use It whenever a laxative Is needed and
share alike in its beneficial effects. We do not claim that Syrup of Figs is the only remedy of
known value, but it possesses this jrcat advantage over all other laxatives that it acts pently
and pleasantly without disturbing; natural functions, in any way, as it is free from every objectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects it is always necessary to buy tho
genuine and tho full name of the Co. California Yig Syrup Co. is printed on the front of every
'
package.
s

Women and the Clergy

When the
11

n

."

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch docs not please
you, return It to your dealer. If it does
d
you get
more for the same
money.
It will give you satisfaction,
and will not stick to the iron.

lmnu
tunnnd Cimil.--

a

heart. Rub firmly, but energetically.
Three things are to be borne In
mind: Do not give up the effort to
restore respiration, and keep the
body warm by rubbing and hot applications. V'lien swallowing Is established, a teaspoorifiil of warm water, wine, diluted whisky, or brandy,
hhuiod
or wki hi co u
be given.
When consciousness Is restored encourage sleep. Do not give up, keep
at work, and send for a physician.
"Of the visible effects of lightning
stroke upon the human body little
more can he said than that Borne-timeburns have been noticed and
frequently red or markings which
are localized congestions of the small
blood vessels of the m in." Chicago
Inter Ocean.

primeval architects of the Nile never
knew this motive for their colossal
Here alone do these tall
dreams.
guard the graves
monuments
of
worlds, and perhaps this very one
I gaze on was scarcely begun when
Ramesis was born.
Day and night I question it, by sunlight and moonlight and the unfailing
stars, until gradually the unfamiliar
harmonies of its
life
justify themselves to my soul. The
sense of uncannlness, of monstrosity,
passed away; the emotion no longer
appals and rends me, but soothes
with Immensities of restfulness.
To go out on tha desert day after
day and meet these cacti Is like whispering into the ear of the Sphinx and
listening at her locked lips. So wise
they are, so old with the age of the
world, so majestically still in those
cataclysmic solitudes! And to go out
in April and see thein suddenly
abloom is as though the lips of the
Sphinx should part and utter solemn

r",.

t t railroad,
and it Is one
lighted cities iu the world.

i

r

r minuto.
of twenty times
Keep
tlie bully warm by application of hot
flannels, bullies of hot. wafer, hot
bricks or, In case of an emergency,
?ynlnttderR.
warm clothing
from
Kill) the limlis npwaiiV so as to force
the blood to the heart and brain.
"Two or three pn mis can do this,
remembering nil the time to make
but one stroke, and Hint toward the
body, so as to force blood toward the

No one ever saw the giant cactus
on the Bandy desert of Africa; the

Ceing Modernized.

Vv bus over fifty niile
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riant of Mystery That FlourUhes oa the Far Western Deserta of A.ntrka
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"In ninst of the rnses In vl:'' 'i perI
sona uro struck by li,".litninn
wcniid
rarely ensue If the proper
trentmcnt were nduilnlstered," said
nn old time elect richui. "Take, for
the persons who died In
C'hlcnpo hiftt week as tho result of
being hit by lightning during a severe storm. I am firmly convinced
that had soine one who knew what
to do been on hand the victim's' lives
mh;ht have been saved
"If a person hns been struck by
lightning the first thing to do Is to
go to work to restore consciousness,
as lightning
oPcner brings about
suspended animation than somatic
death. The condition of a person
struck by lightning Is much the same
nfl that of a person rescued from
drowning. Try to stimulate respiration and circulation. I)o nc;t cease In
the effort to restore animation In
less than an hour, as you value the
life of the sufferer.
"The method used to restore respiration la Immaterial. A good way
Is to Imitate the motions of respiration by alternately compressing and
epandlng the lower ribs. Do this
gently but persistently at tho rate
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Some ftroceifl
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Then buy Dclianc
no cooking.
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SADDLES and HARNESS
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live or sit years m:n thai I'rofcoior
Mnit-'- t
of C.iievii announced that the
KM' t :i ' lie traeiiiosi adhere Hi inly mid do
not wash or rnh oIT, the metal Deeming
to form some union
lili the í;!:!.
The vcrltinir resists even fluids that
coi rode the class. Professor Herder of
I'.russeU has letely taken lip the matter, and has had especially v''"'d
wlili the iiliiiniiiiini
pencil on
glass moistened with silicate of potash
solution. The method Ims special vnluc
for Klvinu permanent labels to (hinder,
ous llijuids, like poisons utid

Mofliera,
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DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS. ETC.
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V. D.

dealer and owner, arrived here Monday
and will
fron !rerkenrid'e.
Hen 'Itjuiirterfl
proliHtdy invent iirea'ty in this auction,
lie made the trip overland, via Santa Fe DUUANOO,
and the Pecos valley,

Tif,

F, KherilT Jiüiipb
C. DoiWin was In
town Wednesday. He had been loeated
at Oro Fino all summer, but fame down
to look after hie ranch on the La TM ta
and to attend to other buninepa in the

Trap.

ALEXANDER
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tus: An:c dkijí; jtoki;.

and Feed Stable

Cent Stanford imiverpily, Ida trae y
friends wiuh liii;i n,,'i'e
and I) 'luir in
hi c;areer.
J. W. Crmvly, father in law of A, J,
Thompson, and a (heavy live stock

.

M

.h ñu v l;
for I i. r

o

CJOllNr.ÜN

i

Proprietor.

Drug's,
for Finn Jnno Count
.

COIiOIUDO

Meat Market

Cauidios
( i ;a rs,
M e (í nes,
Slatíonorj,
Toileíís.
I

"

1

TtieOrva Department U'ül ne (.Tnderthe piipcrvlalon
1)1
lr. J. L. CDIen,

JÓ

A. M. IIUBRAFD, Frop,
county. The upper country is dry and
hot, '"Jim" avera.
Several imndprants are en route to
LARGELY LOCAL.
VhhY.Y.Y.Y
San juan coqnty and several hundred
more
investment
Rre contemplating
Pull for Kan Juan uounty.
here and in oorrenpondenae with Judge
M, ELLIOTT,
Frc;h and iSalt Meats kept con- Proprietor.
K. Mrs. Crppch of Flora Vista U on the Pendleton as to prices and prospects in
the county. The good tiines 'lavejuet itantly on hand.
9k list.
A trial solicited.
commenced in Kan Juan county.
CO.OOU
of
pounu
has
Fred Hunker
Cecil Lappan anaieted Loojard Boat
corn for sale,
QnatUiKhle Hatut
Highest cash price paid for bides
lb Bule.
Horn, August 1, t" Mr. and Mrs. A. in putting tip the hitter's second cutting
of hay this week, one of the Fleming
J. Ihumpaon, a girl.
stackers being used. They put up one
Krurppanitsky
of
Maucoa
Nettie
py.Mr.
of the tineet, evonest stacks ever seen
or
Aztec
from
through
to
Duran&o
trip
EHy ridinit atados, makinff the
arrived on to.. Btage yepiernay.
in the pounty, and nearly twenty-HvFarmington id odo day. The patronage of the traveling public nolioitfcd.
All perilous di'iiirinu ice on Sunday feet high. Thote
oopm to
tuuet get it before 10 a. m. C. S. Boyd. be a very gooi article,
R. T. F. Simpson of Canon Gallegos
Burt Knickerbocker. Lester Whit- Package to he sent b)r express should be loft at the postolTlce in Altea.
whs in town Veilnio()a, en route to taker and Crown Ofcborti, the lftter two
Durango"
of Bayfield. Colo., havo purchased the
Prick and Stone
Jesse Bell bah tieen at work for C. M. Farmington distillery of James Bryant,
Contractor
Elliot on the latter'c upper ranch this and have taken possession of the proper
week,
ty. They will continue it in thp earns
The Jackson Hardware and Implement Company,.
.Harry Dunning ami family returned location as heretofore and will turn out
Wodnesday
from their trip to the a high grado of brandy.
Durango, Colo.
tnountainB,
The Azloo base ball team loft yester
!
y. The 14 months old Laby of Mr. and day for Pngoaa Springs, where they e- Pu.nlahed on Replication
Mrs. 11. Li. uunning is ill at tbeir resi- - peot to play the i agosa toam asor.es or Eatlmatr
three games, betrinning Sunday. Those
in Aztsc,
nence
Underwear,
Clothing,
Shirts,
Hats,
The fine stock of
Joe Dalpra sold his hay this week to who make the trip are Frank Baker,
Shots, lite, will be sold regardless of coat in order to
Aztec New Mexico.
a
sheepman
from 'hama. air, dollars a Rfcoder Ilildebrnd, John Austin, Will
close out my business.
Rash, Frank Bates, Charley Baker,
ton was the prico.
Will Lonfestey and flarvy Baker,
,
.
.
00
$10,00. all wool Men's Suits for
II, Williams and family returned
for
wool
all
Men's
Suits
50
C. M. Reevee, son in law of E. A. Ter.
$15.00
tnis weeH from tlieir camping out trip
A FULL LINE OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE;
10 00
reí!,
and who already owns a small ranch
$30.00 oil wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for
to the tiiountains.
INSURANCE
Monday
from
ViBta,
near
Flora
arrived
Ilurrv up. don't be too lute, aa I wnt to get through with ul retiro from
Colonel Williams is having eon,) o i in
Hastings,
fjolorado,
With him is FarrnmiTton
New Mexico.
bnaiiieas. MY BUSINESS HOUSE KOK KALE.
Fresh Grocerlest Boots and Shoes
mane on 01a ranea proper'
provemonis
tiling, uot nu advrtliug doduo.
P.
Richards, master mechanic of
Morris
ty just orth of town,
the Victor Coal ooupany at Hastings, Represent thn Leading Life and Fir Insurn, Corn, Ottts, Etc., Kept on Hand. Navajo Itlanket. In tork, ainw Good! Constantly
Durango, Colorado
I. LAZARUS,
ance Cotnpauie.
Probate Judge Juai JJ. V'aldei and They are here to look over the couuty
Received. A share of your patrouat;e solicitedKicarüo A ret) u let a ot the Dan Juan were and to invest if they tind anything suit
ATEC,
Aztec viaitora Saturday.
able,
New Mxico
B,
Kev,
().
Sarber, of Duranga will
yt
United States court oonvones at
. 1. : .. 4 v.
.. .
1.
n
111
mo
uuuruu
j
uri'ucu
reuuvioriBU
bl Santa Fe Monday September l.and
Wholosale and Retail
Aztec on September 4th.
The
the jurors from S"i Juau oounty will
'
The handsome team of drivers former leave for Santa lu next week, They
!'. 1
rOF DURANGO.
i
b i--a
ly owned by Dr, West, were purchased
are William White, Lawrence Welsh,
naviugH
yonr
account with tins
You can keep
established W,
W, E, Lonfestey and J, E. Manzanares, Periodicnlfl, School Supplioa, Manufactn rers
Bailey this week.
Hank un J It will earn i per eeul. Interest tor by George
C'ODfpctionry. All ftTHilua of Books uhou in
There are several persons n ho will at
ou ; interest is compounded quarterly,
)
A.
sold
has
his
Villmao
...
near
ranch
S. iJ.
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